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HILLEL IN GAINESVILLE
PRESENTS ART SHOW

The HillelFoundation at the University of Florida, in Its endeavor
to foster and promote Jewish creativity in the Arts, recently present-
ed to the Florida campus a one-man show of paintings by Harvey
Eisgrou. The exhibition, viewed by several hundred students and
iaculty members, displayed both naturalistic and modernistic trends
in contemporary art.

Eisgrou is a senior at Florida in
the College of Arts and Sciences
and has studied at the Henry
Saltzman School of Art in his
hometown of Daytona Beach and
also at the Art Institute of Chi-
cago. During the past year he
received special mention by Stet-
son University for an abstract oil
painting entitled “The Jazz
Player” and most currently was
awarded a first prize in still life
at the State Fair in Tampa.

In April, 1948 Eisgrou joined
the Hagannah and flew with the
Israeli Air Force in Palestine. He
helped to defend Aquir Air Base
against Egyptian bombers as an
anti-aircraft gunner and, during
the truce period, met and visited
with several noted Israeli artists
such as Rubin and Mane-Katz.
Before returning to the States, in
August, Eisgrou toured the mu-
seums of Rome and Paris.

1950 Anniversaries in
American Jewish History
Noted in New Pamphlet

An illustrated pamphlet calling
attention to anniversaries in Am-
erican Jewish history occurring
in 1950 has been issued by the A-
merican Jewish Historical So-
ciety.

The commemorative occasions
range from the 200th anniversary
of the Jewish Community of
Charleston, S. C., and its Congre-
gation Kahal Kadosh Beth Flo-
him, to the 50th anniversaries of
the Jewish Agricultural Society
and the National Conference of
Jewish Social Welfare.

Due to the interest stimulated
by this exhibition, the Hillel
Foundation will sponsor several
displays of contemporary art in
the near future.

B'NAI B'RITH TROUNCES
TEMPLE TO TAKE

BOWLING LEAD

The B’nai B’rith bowlers, who
were tied with Temple for second
place, defeated a weakened
Temple team three games to take
the lead over the YMHA by a one
game margin. This has brought
the winning streak of B’nai B’rith
up to six games in a row after de-
feating Masada three games last
week. High single game was
Rosenbloom with 182 while the
best effort for the Temple keg-
lers was Marx with 178.

The YMHA met stiff opposit-
ion in the Amigo team and was
defeated in two games. MiltHol-
lins came through for the “Y”
with a high of 192 while Larry
Resnick rolled a high game for
the evening of 210. This pushed
the Amigos up to third place
while the “Y”dropped to second.

The cellar dwellers, or Tigers,
came through for a two game
win by rolling over the Masada
Zionists. Masada, bowling with
a four man team, took the first
measure by a comfortable margin
with the help of Gendzier’s 201
but the Tigers with the rolling
arm of Ray Borkson and his high
of 180 stopped them in the last
two games.

JWV keeps pitching in the sec-
ond half by defeating the Lions
two out of three games. The cool
spot of the cellar is now being
enjoyed by the Lions. High single
for the Lions was Levine with a
196 game and M. Berman took
the honors for the JWV with a
152.

The standings of the teams to
date is as follows:

TEAM WON LOST
I—B’nai B’rith 11 4
2. YMHA 10 5
3.—Amigos 9 6
4. JWV 7 fl
5.—Temple 7 8
6. —Masada 6 9
7. —Tigers 6 9
8. —Lions 4 11

Games for next week pair the
following teams:

Amigos-Temple; B’nai B’rith-
YMHA; JWV-Masada; Lions-
Tigers.
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PLAIN TALK
(Continued from Page One)

On account of them I try to be
a Jew who doesn't hold himself
apart from non-Jews. He walks
gladly with other men who are
going his way. He isn't thinking
of "buying good will"; good will
is of his Jewish teaching and he
gives it. He gets it from his neigh-
bors in proportion as he gives it.

Would he enlarge the good
name of the Jew among these
neighbors if he stood apart in
self-righteous isolation? Would he
discourage anti-Semitism or feed
it rather by saying to his non-
Jewish friends “Your children
must not have any Christmas ob-
servance in the public school
which my children attend?

Or, if he says, "I don't like the
idea of a Christian minister
preaching in a Jewish pulpit.
Each to his own, you know."

I am no less the Jew because
I walk brotherly with the Pro-
testant and the Catholic and sit
with them in their pews on ac-
casions. I have had them in the
temple with me on our holidays.
I feel no religious offense when
they invite me to enjoy their
Christmas trees. I receive Christ-
mas gifts from them and send
them gifts.

In these brotherly associations
I never feel I am going out of
my way to be good willish. It is
the way for people to go. I be-
come a stranger to my neighbors
only when I hold myself aloof
from them and consider my ways
different from theirs, never to
meet.

Maybe it will be asked, but
what of the ill-willed neighbors

who are so many? You can’t mean
we should seek them out?

I ignore them as individuals
unfit for decent association; just
as I ignore all other kinds of dirty
people. But to insulate myself
from all non-Jews, on their ac-
count, is to copy the sin of the
anti-Semites. It is also the sin of
those Jews who have come to
stand stiff-necked against any
show of good will all non-Jews
because of anti-Semites.

I know it will be said, Segal,
you’re a fool to imagine that you
are helping to put down anti-
Semitism by gestures of good
will.

I have no idea of putting down
anti-Semitism when I go along
with my neighbors. After 2000
years oi; it, I can see no end of
rnii-Semitism in our time. But,
anyway, I can respect myself as
a Jew toward the purpose fulfill-
ing, within myself, the teaching
of brotherhood that is our pro-
phetic inheritance.

I shall not be fulfilling it if I
join the stiff necks among us. By
their intransigence they are alien-
ating the good will of neighbors
who want to be friends. You don’t
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REVIEW 1,048 PAGES OF REPORTS
FOR 65th HIAS ANNUAL MEETING
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Reviewing a part of the 1,048 pages of reports received from close to

100 HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society) offices and committees
throughout the world, which will be the basis for deliberations at the
Society’s 65th Annual Meeting on March 5, in Hotel Astor, New York,
are Hugo E. Rogers, (left), Chairman of the HIAS Annual Meeting
Committee, and Isaac L. Asofsky, HIAS Executive Director. Mr. Rog-
ers, former President of New York’s Borough of Manhattan, is Special
Counsel to the New York City Traffic Commission. He is a Vice-Presi-
dent of HIAS who, prior to the inauguration of the DP Act of 1948,
made a study of HIAS operations in Europe. This year’s HIAS meet-
ing, which willbe attended by delegates from all parts of the western
hemisphere, is being heralded as “A Mid-Century Appraisal of World-
w’dc Jewish Migration.”

keep friends by pushing them
away. You don’t keep them by
telling them you are against their
children having Christmas in the

school because your children hap-
pen to be going there, too, or that
you you want no truck with their
ministers in your synagogue.
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